
Kl DI AU ITIUT CONVINT, 
OTTAWA.

PLEASANT AND SDCCESS1ÜL COMMENCE 
MENT EXERCISES HELD LAST EVENING.

The commencement exercises .et 
Rideeu street convent took piece y ester-
de17.

They seemed even more then uiuslly 
interesting. This is saying e greet deel 
considering the well eelebüehed terne of 
this institution for rtfined, intellectuel end 
Artistic enterteiumente.

The programme seemed errenged eith 
e view to set forth in e telling meuner 
the yeer’s echievements,btoed)y suggesting 
thet the school years proper ere but mere 
inlteting steps towerds the interesting, 
though rugged work to be accomplished 
in the school of life. This sweetly, solemn 
Intimetion seemed to underlie elt thet wee 
eeld end done,

The muslcel numbers were varied, 
eccordlng to the age end skill of the per
formers. They might else be considered 
es e fair comparative study of German, 
Polish end French composais. They were 
e ‘tarantella’ (for four violins, piano 
accompaniment), from Hellesmesburger; a 
•march' from Gounod’s ’Fanat’ (three 
pianos); a piano ‘quartette,’ from Latten- 
berg; ‘Spanish dances' (two pianos), from 
Moekowski. These musical Items, with 
some excellent choruses in French and 
English were given at intervals alternat 
leg with the distribution of cards of 
honor, diplomas, medals and special 
prisse.

The little arses of the Kindergarten 
were allowed the first representation. 
They certainly deserved much praise tor 
the delightful manner with which they 
personated the various roles assigned them 
in an operetta called “The Buttai fly." 
They seemed as happy and were as grace
ful as the pretty things they represented.

The senior yronng ladies told in a short 
essay that might be pronounced a fine 
specimen of poetic prose, their especial 
purpose In this their last literary entertain
ment of the year, namely, to endeavor to 
show how truly the Bible may be consid
ered as the richest source of po 
inspiration. During the scholastic 
they had sought, at their monthly conver
saziones, to demonstrate how rich are re 
Ilgioue, historical and literary studies in 
themes for dramatic and artistic repre
sentation. A rapid review was made of 
the pleasant evenings spent with the great 
writers and artists of England, France, 
Germany, Ireland
for to day without r______
said the essayist, “to speak in 
suitable terms before such a critical audi
ence, of the Book of Books,” considered 
as the great confirmation of religion and 
science. They would merely strive to 
show that the most nobly inspired poets, 
painters and musicians bad slaked their 
thirst for the truly good and beautiful at 
this pure fountain. Some members of the 
elocution class would recite a few poems 
bearing on bible themes as a sort of 
sequel to this assertion.

The distribution of cards of honor to the 
different grades filled the Intervale in the 
programme. The preeeutation of
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and America;
presuming,”

GRADUATES MEDALS

and diplomas with the special prizes was 
reserved for the end. These latter are as 
follows :

For Christian doctrine—Two medals 
given, one by His Grace the Archbishop, 
the other by Rev. Father Pallier, chap- 
lain.

For scholarship—A medal given by HU 
Excellency the Marquis of Lansdowoe, a 
hzndeome album from Lady Lanedowne 
for domestic economy.

For observance of rules—a gold medal 
given by the Honorable R. W. Scott.

For English literature—a richly bound 
woik in four volumes “Half Hours with 
best comtemporary writers,” given by the 
Rev.Father Sexton of Boston,

For French literature—a fine volume
hill'll" ReV' Flthel Boucher of Haver-

Forelocution—“The Poem of Evangel
ine” (edition de luxe) given by the Rev. 
Father Griffon, of Cambridge Port, Miss.

For violin—a three volumes given by 
Professor Boucher.
I painting—six volumes of Macau-

MEDALS^AKD SPECIAL PRIZES.^0*^'

The young ladies receiving the gold 
medals and diplomas are : Misses Lillian 
Scott, Zeney Betterton; diploma in sixth 
foim, Misses Lucie Sylvian, Alice Leonard, 
Rose Foiey, Lily Doyle, Aloertine Pmard, 
Frances Moore; diploma for music, Miss 
Gertie Finely, the Linsdowne medal, Mias 
Lillian Scott, medal given by hU Grace 
the Archbishop of Uttawv, Mi«« 
Albertina Pinard; honorary mention, 
Mils Antoinette Robillard ; medal given by 
Rev. Chaplain Father Pallier, Mise Lucie 
Sylvain; honorary mention, Misa Lillian 
Scott; medal for observance of rules, medal 
for domeetie economy, given by her 
Excellency the Marchioneee of Lansdewne, 
Mies Antolnatte Robillard ; prize for 
English literature, Mies LUisn Scott; bon. 
mention, Mieses M. Berry. A. Leonard, 
G. Finley, L. Sylvain, M. Sammon, L. 
Whelan; prize for French literature, Min 
Albertine Pinard;bon. mention, Mise Rose 
A. Folsy; prize for elocution, Mise Ida 
Savage; bon. mention, Misses Z. Patterson, 
G.Finley, k.QaUagher; prize for violin, 
Miss D. Roger, L. Roger, D. Carroll; bon. 
mention lot domestic economy, Miss Caro
line Pelletier; prize for oil painting, Miss 
Etta Harvey ; bon. mention, Misses G Fin
ley, K. Gallagher, L. Scott, L. Hagan.

After the awarding of these trophes came 
the lest,but certainly not the least, item 
of the programme. The valedictory wee 
an exquisite departure from the quasi tire- 
tome addresa of traditional renown. It 
would deserve a lengthy analysis, consider- 
fog it as a refreshingly original conception 
of real dramatic Interest. A young lady 
clad in gracefully flowing tunics, calling 
herself the “Guardian Spirit of Roue” 
advances amid a profusion of these fresh 
blossoms, says her duty has been “ever 
aince Paradise waa divided from earth to 
aee that the region of exile be not alto
gether unloveable.” She knows “the 
•ectet of all the flowers;’’ she shows how 
both women and flowers” have the same 

mission on earth, namely to keep alive the 
sweet remembrances of Elen.

Hie Grace the Archbishop spoke in most 
cheering terms to the young ladles of their 
successful efforts; he wished them to retain 
for ever “the memory of these things” so 
well calculated to prove that indeed good 
women are all powerful, they rule bv •‘tight divine. Many kind and fatherlj

Dennison, JMieb; 2nd tec. Henry Maui,

Latin—1st prize, Jaa. McDonnell, 1st 

j- ,.w ut
Jes McDonnell.

English Grammar—1st prise, James 
McDonnell; 1st aee. Genet Doyle, Grat
tan. Mieh.

History and geography—1st prize, ex 
aequo, Jaa McDonnell and Garret Doyle; 
1st ace. Adolphe Girardot, Sandwich, 
Ontario.

nee.

WEST COMMERCIAL CLASS.
Excellence—Prize given by Rev M. 

Camming-, of West Lome, Ont, awarded 
to Denis McGrath, Hemlock City, Mich., 
2nd prize, W Coleman, Toledo, 0.; 1st 
aee., Victor Gaukler, Sad ace., Edward 
Marantette, Mend on, Mich.

Oateehism—Prize, Victor Gaukler; ace. 
Denis McGrath.

Science—Prize, Denis McGrath; ace., 
Philip Austin, Goderich, Ont 

History and geography—Prise, Ed. 
Marantette; see., William Coleman. 

SECOND COMMERCIAL CLASS. 
Exeellsnce—let prize, Augustus David, 

New Orleans, La; 2nd prize, Hubert A. 
Dodge, Detroit, Mich. ; 3rd prize, Francis 
A. Lee, Detroit, Mich. ; let see., Gesple 
Davie, Windsor. Ont ; 2nd ace., Redmond 
Daly, Detroit, Midi., 3rd aee., Hiram E. 
Leslie, Oberlin, 0.

Catechism—Prize, Edward Beach, Fort 
Wayne, Ind,; aee., Hubert A. Dodge.

English grammar and composition — 
Prize, Augustus David; ace- Qaspie 
Davit

Raiding and spelling—Prize,
Beach: ace., Redmond Daly,

Bible History and geography—Prize, 
Leslie, aee., Emu Dondeio,

Edward

Hiram E.
Detroit, Midi.

Science—Prize, Hiram E. Leslie; ace., 
Edward Beach.

Elementary English Class, 
division i.

Excellence—1st prize, /no. Dee,Detroit, 
Mich,, 2nd prize, Fred Ramon, Sandwich, 
Ont., 3rd prize, Wm. Lefferton, Detroit, 
Mich.; 1st ace., Jaa O'Meara, Cedar 
Rapide, Iowa; 2nd aee., Willlaid King, 
Detroit, Mich., 3rd ecc., Wm. Dubois, 
Denver, CoL

Catechism—1st prize, John Dee, 2nd 
prize, Fred Ramon; 1st sec., Willard 
King, 2nd aee., Joe. O’Meara

Bible history—1st prize, Willard King; 
ecc., John Dee.

Geography—1st prize, Jno. Dee; aee., 
Fred Baumgartner, Detroit, Mich.

Eagllah grammar—let prize, John Dee; 
aee., Fred Rsmon.

Reading and spelling—1st prize, Wm. 
Dubois; ace. Jos. 0 Meats.

DIVISION II.
Excellence—Prizes H, Ironmonger, 

Grow Point, Mich.; aee., Wm. Brown, 
Sandwich, Ont

Catechism—Prize, Wm. Brown;
H. Ironmonger.

Geography—Prize, Wm. Brown;
H. Ironmonger.

Reeding end spelling—Prize, H. Iron- 
™ong«; ecc., E. K. Roberta, Detroit,

Eaglteh Gremmer—Prize, A. Voelker, 
Windsor, Ont.; ecc., Wm# De Beaumont, 
McGregor, Oat

ecc.,

ecc,

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Piizs, Samuel Rjcheleau; aee., Thos. 

Burns.
First Trigonometry—Prize, John V. 

Tobin, Petrolea, Ont; sec., Thoz. Murray.
Second Trigonometry—Prize, Samuel 

Roehdeau; ecc, ex œquo, Thomas Barns 
and Joseph Joos,

First Algebra—Prize, Louie Tschirhart; 
eoc. ex aequo, Lawrence Brady, K.ran 
Whalen, Grand Rapide, Mich.

First Geometry—l»t prize, Lawrence 
Bi&dy ; 2nd prize, ex aequo, Thos. Delenty, 
1st aequo see. Joe. Gahan; 2nd acc. Frank 
Cullln.

Second Algebra—let prize, Jos. Qaghan; 
2nd prize, A. Montreuil, Wfod.or, Ont-, 
1st ecc. Ghee. Parent, Sandwich, Out. ; 2nd 
acc. Peter L'Heureux.

Second Geometry—1st prize, Patrick 
Sullivan; 2nd prize, Peter L’Heureux, 1st 
acc. H. Mead, Cleveland, Ohio; 2nd acc 
A. Montreuil.

First arithmetic clue—1st prize, ex- 
uquo, Henry Erwin, Battle C-eek, Mich., 
and Philip Austin; 2nd prize, M j. Dow
ling, Toledo, Ohio, 3rd prize, T. H. 
Heenan; let ace. Geiret Doyle; 2nd acc 
Dennis Gulden, Dennison, Mich.; 3rd acc 
Adolph Qiraidofc

Second arithmetic—1st prize, Dannie 
McGrath; 2nd prize, Ju. Cehalen, Hub- 
hards ton, Mich., 3rd piize, ex aequo, Denis 
Malone end Ja. McDonnell; 1st acc, 
Edward Marantette; 3nd ecc. Gaspie 
Davis, 3rd ace. Emil Dondero,

Elementary arithmetic—let prize, Jno. 
D«o, 2cd prize, George Cody, Sauit Ste 
Mule, 3rd prize, Willard King, 4th prize. 
Tony Voelker; let acc, R. Horetzky, 
Toronto, Oat.. 2nd ace., Hubert A. Dodge, 
3rd M&, Joe. Michenfelder, Detroit, Mich.. 
4th aee., Wm. De Buumont.

FRENCH.
First French class—Piize Peter L. 

Heureux ; ecc. ex aequo, A. Montreuil, 
and Adolph Girardot.

Second French clus—1st prize, Francis 
Malloy, 2nd prize, Kyran Whelan; 1st 
GC,*h ^c^eoni 2nd acc., Joseph

GERMAN,
First class—Prize, Joseph Voele; acc.. 

Samuel Rocheleau.
Second clue—Prize, Jno. Troy; acc, 

Henry Meade.
ROOK- KEEPING.

First clus—Prize, Ed. Marantette; 
;, C. Mullaly, Cleveland, 0.
Second class—1st prize, Denis McGrath, 

2nd prize, W. Coleman; 1st acc , Wm. 
Cunningham, Cleveland, Cato, 2nd acc, 
Emil Dondeio.

acc

WHITING CLASS.
First division—1st prize, George Cody; 

2nd prize, John Dee; 3rd prize, Redmond 
Daly, 1st acc., Wm. Lafferty; 2ad aee., 
Jos. O'Meara; 3rd aee , Willard King.

Second Division—l.t prize, William 
Brown; 2nd prize, Ju. Motom, Detroit, 
Mich. ; 1st the.,Thomu Brown, Sandwich, 
Ont.; 2nd acc., Jno. Sohiappecaeee.

Third Division—let prize, A Voelker; 
2nd prize, H Ironmonger; 1st tec., Wm 
Bonds, Detroit, Mich; 2nd acc, Wm De 
Beaumont

VOCAL MUSIC.
First Division—lit prize,

Brady; 2nd prize, Francis Cullin.
Second Division—1-t prize, Wm. Cun

ningham; 2nd prlz\ Hubert A. Dodge.
Violin—Prize, E Leslie, Oberlin, O. 

jj^MK^Prize, Rjbt. Mc Donald, Ionia,

Lawrence
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lSeUKKTIO* COLLEGE, SANDWICH.
ONT.

The closing exercises of the iboveloeti- 
tution took plsce oh Tuesday, June 21st 
Bishop Wales of London, Ont-, presided, 
supported by a numerous body of clergy 
from his own and neighboring diocese*. 
Among them we noticed ; Vlear Genual 
Laurent of Petuboro, Ont, Vuy Bov. 
Doan Wagner, Revs. O’Connor, Gerard, 
Villeneuve, Aodrieux. Carrier, Craepin, 
Honan, Scan Ian and McGrath and others 
•f the London Diocese, Rev. F. Van Ant
werp of Battle Crack, Mich., and Rev. J. 
O'Connor, Cleveland. U.

Along with the distribution of prizes 
the College presented a vuy attractive 
programme, partly marital and partly 
dramatic for the entertainment of its 
guests. The murieai portion wu decid
edly Intonating, especially the tinging of 
Messrs. Callao and Brady which wu of a 
vary high order of excellence. The 
dramatic portion consisted of an adapta
tion of Shakwpeare’e Julius Csssar with 
the following eut of characters ;
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Julius Caesar, J. Bavage; Brutus, J. 
Troy; Curiae, T. Murray; Antony, F. 
Molloy; Cases, A. M >ntreuil; Trlboniue, 
J. Nevln; Cinna,T. Mulhane; Dodue, T.
Barn

All the pufoi'-us did well, tome 
admirably welL The yonng gentlemen 
who played the characters of Brqtue, 
Curios and Caeca, evincing a keen under
standing of Shakespeare's meaning, and 
throwing themselves Into their respective 
rolaa with a truth and an energy which 

training in other

-

'
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•peak well for their 
tfange besides declamation.

Aftar the drama same the prize list. 
Some of the prize were very handsome, 
being offerings from formu students to 
iouu to greater effort the onugias of 
their successors. No bettor proof than 
them offerings eould be found of the 
kindly fading the old bore of Assump
tion entertain for their Alma Meter.

When the prizes had been distributed 
and one of tbs Professors of the College 
had spoken a few words expressive of the 
thanks of teachers and of pupils to their 
visitors, Bishop Walsh brought the exer- 
dew to a dose by a few well chosen re
mark!. The College, he mid, had 
continued to grow In efficiency and in 
public esteem. As Chief Putor of the 
diocese this wu a very gratifying fut to 
him. He also called attention to the 
prizes, to their number end value end 
spoke of the painstaking manner in which 
they were awarded. All wwe won by 
competition of a vuy severe chwacter. 
Indeed, the College authorities wue to 
hie mind almoet too exacting in the 
severity of thtir tuts. The Bishop con
doled by wishing the boys pleasant 
holidays and by urging on them some 
earnest words of advice, which if 
obewved, would surely make tbia 
newest vacation the happlut of their 
lives.

u
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Prize List.
GOOD CONDUCT.

Santor deputment— Prize presented 
by Rev. Van Antwerp, Battle Creek, 
awarded by vote of students to Francis 
Malloy, Cleveland, 0; acc. George Mau
rer, Adrian, Mich.

Junior department—Prize presented by 
Rev. F. A. O’Brien, Kalamazoo; awarded 
to Victor Qauklw, Detroit; ace. William 
Laffertv, Detroit.

Religious Instruction—Prize presented 
by Hie Lordship Bishop Welsh, oi London, 
awarded to Joe. Joos. Monroe, M-th,; 
aee. ex aequo, Francis Malloy and Francis 
Gallagher, Sirncoe, Got, 2 ecc. Ju. 
Dougherty, Rochester, New York.

Mental Philosophy —Prize presented by 
Rev. M. J. Tiernen, London, Ont-, 
awuded to Jos. Joos, Monroe, Mich.; ecc. 
ex aequo, Geo. Mauiw, Francis Galla
gher.

Literary Sidety—Prize presented by 
Rev. J. P. Molphy, logera ,11, Ont,, awar
ded to Fiaocia Gallagher, acc. Thoz 
Murray, Summerton, Mich.

General proficiency In physics and math • 
emetics—Prize presented by Rev. J. 
Guty, Brighton, Mich. Not awuded this 
you.
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RHETORIC clam.
Excellence— lit prize, Thomu Murray, 

2nd prize, Francis Malloy, ecc. ex aequo, 
Jos.^Bargee, Amhwetburg, Oat, and B.

Religions Instruction—Prize, ex aequo, 
Thos. Murray, Francis Malloy ; acc. Jno. 
Troy, Caledonia, Mich.

Latin and Greek—Prize, Thee, Murray; 
aee. Francis Malloy.

English composition—Prize, Thoe. 
Murrey; ecc. Jos. Savage,

History and geography—Prize, Francis 
Malloy; see. Thos. Murray.

BELLES LETTRES CLASS.
Excellence—lit prize, Jno. V. Tobin, 

Petrolic, Ont ; 2nd prize, Thos. Burns, 
Bay City, M ch,; 1st ace., Samuel Roche 
lean, St. Joseph's, 2ud aee., Thomu Mul
hane, Mulett, 0.

Latin and Greek—Prize, Jno. V. Tobin; 
aee., Thoa. Burns.

Chriatian doctrine—Prize, Thos. Burns; 
ace., Jno. V. Tobin.

English composition—Prize, Thomu 
Burns, ecc,, Jno. V. Tobin.

History—Piize, Samuel Rocheleau; acc 
Jno. V. Tobin.

Mil
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SECOND CLASS LATIN.
Excellence—let prize, Louie Tschirhart, 

Minden, Mich. ; 2nd prize, Thos. DeUnty, 
Muskegon, Mich.;
Raleigh, Ont.

Christian doctrine—Prize, ex œquo, 
Louie Tschirhart, and Bernard Kildea, 
ace. Lawrence Brady, Norwalk, Ohio.

Latin and Greek—Prize, Louis Tschtr- 
hut, acc. Thos. Deianty.

English composition—Prize, Thoa. De
ianty, acc. Peter McKeon.

History and geography—Prize, 
Techizhait; acc. Lawrence Brady.

THIRD CLASS LATIN.
Excellence—1st prize, Patrick Sullivan, 

Grattan, Mich.; 2nd prize, Joe. Geghan, 
Adrian, Mieh.; 3.-d prize, Peter L'Heu- 
reux; let tee. Richard Farrell, Sandwich, 
Ont; 2nd acc. Joe. Vogel, Minden, Mich.; 
3rd acc. John Wall, Dexter, Mich.

Latin and Greek—Prizes ex aequo, 
Patrick Sullivan, Joe. Gighen,

English composition—Prize, Joz.
Geghan; aee. Patrick Sullivan.

Christian doctrine—Prize, Patrick Suffi, 
van; acc, Joe. Geghan.

History and geography—Prize, Patrick 
Sullivan; acc. John Wall.

ELEMENTARY LATIN CLASS.
Excellence—1st prize, Ju. McDonnell, 

Belleville, Outario; 2nd prize, Ju. Powers, 
Cleveland, Ohio; lit ace. Denis Mstone,

acc. Peter McKeon,

Louie
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JULY 9,1867.wart the good wishes for their heppinses 
spoken by hie Greet for “hie dear chil
dren.* Hie Lordship Bishop Cleary of 
Kingston, then spoke reviewing the pro
gramme at length. His advice to the 
young ladles was prsetieal and enconrag*

A large representation of dloeeean clergy 
was present. The other guests were the 
Alumnae and parents of the graduates.—
Ottawa Free Prêtt, June 22.

AYER’S HAIR
No More Bold Hoods,VIGOR LOBETTV CONVENT, NI AG IB A
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To produce s new growth of hoir 
on bald Ih-uUm, In thu cusu of perdu us 
nilviuiml in years, is not always pos
sible. When the glands aro decayed 
and gone, no stimulant sen restore them ; 
but, when they are only Inactive, from 
the need of some excitant, 111 ■ applica
tion of Ayer's Hair Vigor will renew 
their vitality, and e new growth will re
sult. L. V. Templeton, Xewbern, N. C., 
writes : “After s protracted illness, with 
fever, my hair all came out, leaving

entir-'ly ba.d. I 
procured a bottl i 
of A yer's Hair 
Vigor, and, be
fore I had used 
all its contents, a

keeping my Lend clear of dandruff, and ’ thick growth of hair, nearly two Inches 
preventing Scald Head, Ayer's Hair Vigor long, covered my head.” L. D McJunkin, 
lias also caused my hair to grow luxuri- Pcrryvlllc, Md., writes: Baldness li 
antly, resulting in niv now possessing hair hereditary In my family. Five years ags 
forty-two inches long, and as thick as the hair on the top of my head was be- ' 
could be desired.” The wife of Dr. V.' S. coming weak and thin. 1 procured Ayer’s ' 
Lovelace, Lovelace ville, Ky., had very bad Ilalr Vigor, the application of which in
letter sores upon her head, causing the vlgoratcd the hair roots, and sent out a 
hair to fall out. Ayer's Hair Vigor healed new growth of young hair. To-day my , 
the sores, and lu less than twelve months hair Is ns thick and vigorous as ever. I 
produced hair a loot long. still use the Vigor occasionally to keep my ,

prepared by scalp in a healthy condition.”

Restores the color, gloss, and youthful 
freshness of the hair; stimulates a rich a ml 
luxurious growth ; thoroughly cleanses 
the sculp; prevents dandruff and humors ; 
and is the most clcuuly and effective 
preparation for the hair ever offered 
to the publie. Rev. J. W. Davenport, 

. Illinois Rend, Texas, w-rltcs: “Ayer's 
Ilalr Vigor, used in my family for several 
years, has uo equal as a dressing, nor for 
preventing the hair from falling out or 
turning prematurely gray. It ranks 
among the first 
luxuries of our 
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Decidedly these monks and nuns have 
exquisite taste. And this is true not only 
of monks and nuns oi the middle ages, 
who while civilizing the Barbarians oi 
Europe, and changing the face of the 
countiy, always knew how to select the 
most bewitching nooks and the most com
manding height» for their gorgeous mon
asteries and convents; but it is equally 
true of the religious communities of this 
century. Already have the most glorious 
spots of America fallen peaceful victims 
to their taste. Those wonderful monas
teries of Italy, the Oertosa of Pavla, the 
Monte Caasino, the Superge of Turin, the 
Aisisl and others; the glorious piles of 
architecture along the Danube, the beauti
ful convents of the Rhine, Including the 
gem imbedded in the Rhine, the Island of 
Nonnenwerth—the Wild, romantic sur 
rounding of the Ohaiteuse and La Trappe, 
in France, which only lately was visited 
by the Queen—the monasteries of Spain, 
if old England and Ireland, alas In ruins 
now; aU these thousands of monumental 
proofs of the reflolng and ennobling influ
ence of religion have found their worthy 
’accessors In America.

There is no spot more beautiful, more 
tublime in our country than that wonder 
of nature, Niagara Falls. Archbishop 
Lynch of Toronto, heir to the glorious 

, traditions of the middle ages, end with a 
true Catholic love of all that is beautiful 
In God’s works, made it one of bis first 
dutieelto imitate the example of former 
time», and to have erected at this marvel- 
loue spot religious institutions, which 
would not be inferior to the great nurser
ies oi learning, so numerous in the Catho
lic Church. Giants ol intellect came forth 
from the monasteries of old. Queens and 
dames of noble birth, remarkable for their 
graceful beauty end Intellectual strength, 
sung by troubadours and served by chiv
alry, living in song and immortal in his
tory, were trained in the convent schools 
of old. Our young ladies, not any leas noble 
or less deserving, in this free land of onre, 
should have the same advantages. Ladies, 
true ladies, alike remarkable for their 
learning as for their uncommon virtues, 
should take charge of this institution, and 
thus it came about that Loretto Academy 
was built, and under the matagement of 
the ladies of Loretto, soon realized the 
hopes of His Grace, and probably 
surpassed them.

The superb, massive building, the 
spacious balls and corridors, the well, 
heated and well-ventilated rooms, the 
extreme neatness, order and cleanliness 
visible throughout, stamp It at once the 
fit abode of refined ladies, who know that 
physical health and strength are necessary 
to a sane and thorough education. The Get 
looks of the young ladies betray the pleas- Into 
ing fact that they thrive under such Nig 
healthy influences. Blooming health, a Mis 
natural flow of youthful spirits, aid bright 
countenances are the result attained, ful 
Amid tuch surroundings by nature and and 
art, it is no wonder that their minds ere a H 
enlarged and their hearts ennobled by Bel 
their mere dwelling in such a place. The Hai 
young lady at her easel in the studio, M. 
needs but to east a look through the large qui 
windows, end she has before her the most sur 
wonderful picture from the hand of God Ke 
Himself. The vivid green end bine of 
the breaking waters as they dash over the 
precipice, the dazzling white spray, the mo 
fresh greens of foliage, on the banks, tax 
and over all, the gorgeous colors inf 
of the perpetual rainbow, fill her senses mi 
with harmonies of color and light which rei 
no master could teach as well. The young 
lady at her piano, or violin, or harp, as an 
she recta for a moment from her study “L 
hears the wonderful mude of the thunder- ne 
ing waters, that eternal dominant chord yo 
(according to clever observation of a writer he 
in the Century magazine) which fills her de 
bosom with unutterable longings for a 
fulfilment, a complement, a solution be 
which only eternity can afford. Pupils m 
with such advantages must certainly be ce 
exceptional. And such we have found at 
them to be at the commencement exercise», jo 
which took piece at the Academy on tu 
Tuesday, June 21.

The number of visitors was unusually R

Obstacles as Blessings.

F,11 the pockets of a young man with 
money, put within his easy grasp all Shat 
his heart desires, without the necessity of 
labor to get it, and make smooth all the 
wa^t before him, and what will he amount

He will neither be the means of great 
good to others nor to himself.

He has the fruition of desire without 
the keen pleasure of a delayed approach. 
He lacks that hungei which is the spice of 
appetite. r

There ere very few of the men, indeed, 
who have made their mark in the world 
who have not been trained in the hard 
school of neceetity, working their way 
against obstacles ; and this is sufficient 
proof of the utility of friction in bringing 
out a man's strong pointa

Tbemlnd of the soldier, the statesman, 
the philosopher, is trained and improved 
in fibre precisely after the meaner of the 
phytieal training of an athlete, who hard
ens hu muscle by the much using of it 
Difficulty, not ease, is the btsfs of large 
attainment

What Is good for the gender Is also good 
for the goose. The young woman can no 
mon be dandled into usefulness than can 
the young man. She can be primped and 
powdered, gowned, bonneted, corseted 
and “Accomplished” for the market by 
the aid of care and capita), but of what 
avail is she to the world when all haa been 
•aid and done Î Can the mother of men 
be so made to answer the great end of her 
being ? Can the country depend on her Î

HAIRbouse.**
Kate Rose, In- 
gcrsoll, Ontario, 
writes : “ While
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Beware of Imitations.
Imitations and counterfeits have again 

appeared. Be euro that the word “Hors 
ford's” is on the wrapper. None are 
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SUMMER COMPLAINTS
whe^X7S“»jJS ”P th6 BtreDgth 1,13 c“bereUi‘“*1 ” the stomach

Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad- 
way, has been a sufferer for twelve year» 
through rheumatism, and has tried every 
remedy she eould hear of, but received 
no benefit, until she tried Dr. Toomae’ 
Eclectric Oil : she says she cannot ex- 
press the satisfaction she feels at having 
her pain entirely removed and her rheu
matism cured.”

HEALTH FOR AXaX. Ill
even
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beei
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w ec n *0*3?ïyleelw

_,/0R SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUOHS,
Golds, Glandular '* *«£-d to* contract-

Like Magic.
“It always acted like magic, I had 

scarcely ever need to give the second 
dose of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints.” 
Mrs. Walter Govenlock, of Ethel, Ont

A Complete Revolution in the state 
of a stomach haiaieed by Dyspepsia is 
caused by u«lng Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Diseoyeiy, or great blood puri
fier, a medicine specially adapted to renew 
healthful activity in that organ end in 
those which most closely co operate with 
it the bowels end the liver. Easy diges
tion, an increase of appetite end a free 
secretion of bile, maik the radical change 
which Reproduces,

In Better Humor New.
“My son aged eleven, was cured of an 

eruptive humor that covered hie head 
and face with sores, by two bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters and Pille,” teati. 
ties Mrs. Mary Fulford, of Port Hope,

They In
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mi:Tie St Thomas White Braize Moment Ca

MANUFACTURERS OF

Worth Remembering.
In a long letter from John H. Hall, of 

Baddick, Cape Breton, N. S., he says : 
“I believe were it not for Burdock Blood 
Bitters I should be in my grave. It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal.”

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE

MONUMENTS1 ,S§IWM Cit-aaiFBO* PITRE METAL,
Ï-WM/VT5ÏT®’ *,The on,r «White Brooze Art Foundry 

ialthe Dominion of Canada.

Wtr f\)f, * ~ 0ur material !■ endorsed by the lead-
IfSsi isÉuL „ Ing KclentlKto oa being practically lmper- 

,. lshable. It cannoFabeorb moisture, and
atfccted by frost. 

ASUÈLflSSiSt3«®s cfagente,or 
■KHKZCkW# I write direct to the factory a?8t. Thomas)

I I If Agent, tor the oily of London, Lon- 
don Townihtp, Mlatmlnster, North Dor- 
cheater, West! Nisaourl, and Btddulph—

JBIGet the Beet.
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- 

berry is the beet, most prompt and 
safest cure for cholera morbus, dysen- 
tery, sick stomach, cramps, cholic and 
cholera infantum that has yet been die- 
covered. Its popularity is undimmed 
by age. All medicine dealers cell it.

For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
Eruption», and general toilet purpoeee 
use Low’s Sulphur Soap.

All Well Pleased,—The children 
like Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
parents rejoice over its virtues.

The Triumphant Three.
“During three yean suffering with 

dyspepsia I tried almost every known 
remedy, but kept getting worse until I 
tried B. B. B. I had only used it three 
deys when I felt better, three bottles 
completely cured me.” W. Nichols, of 
Kendal, Ont.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminetor 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adults, See that you get 
the genuine when purchasing*

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : “I 
have removed ten coins from my feet 
with Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, so 
thou and do likewise.

IBit th

large His Grace the moat Rev J. J. Lynch, 
Archbishop of Toronto, the Very Rev. F.
J. Smite Superior of the Carmelite monas
tery at the Fells, the Rev. F. Lanigan ol 
of Niagara Falls, N. Y., Rev. F. Eckels of 
the collfge of our Lidy of the Angels, 
Rev. F. Sullivan of Thorold, R F. Caa- 
taldi of Albion, N. Y., Rev. F. Lottos of u 
Brooklyn, Rev. F. E. J, Whitley, 0. C. 0 , a 
F. A. J. Kreldt, O. C. 0. and some other p 
clergymen.

All the guetta, as they arrived were ii 
most cordially received by the Lady 
Superior and the other ladies, and shown “ 
Into the spacious reception-rooms, con- tl 
verted for the occasion into a gallery of c 
art. Beautiful oil paintings end studies h 
In water colors and paatal, were displayed 
on eaaelt; the walla were covered with 
drawings, and tablet were laden with e 
most exquisite specimens of fancy work a 
and embroidery. To admire all that waa r 
admirable, or to notice the excellence» of r 
work, where all was excellent, was an t 
Impossibility. Among the oil paintings 
we noticed more particularly a Irait pic
ture by Mitt Lizzie McCreary, and a very d 
effective sunset at sea, by Mias Minnie « 
OahilL Miss May Mattleon exhibited i 
quite a number of email game pictures, 
one more prefcty than the other. A bunch 
of grapes on a plaque by Mias Mabel Mc
Creary, doei credit to her splendid taste 
in coloring. Thera was such a variety of 
excellent painting on china and silk that 
we eould not dooido which pleased us 
moat. Two bannerets with doves, by 
Mias Sadie Baker and Mût May Preston 
were representative of the high grade 
attained in this kind of work. Mise 
Minnie Cahill had drawn a crayon portrait 
of her father, and aa the gentlemen was in 
the room, we had occasion to notice the 
fidelity to nature In this particularly fine 
drawing*

We read, attached to moat elegant 
draperies in all shades embroidered by toe

WaUh,* MamlVbouîLityTsaiii Kind, 
Mary Gilday and a boat of others. The 
embroidery In every inetmiee elicited ra- 
marks of admiration and delight from the
Ba7IUa*oneof the rule» of the eetobliah. 
ment that every pupil muet do a piece of 
plain rawing, even before she dora any 
fancy work, there waa quit* a display of
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UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

i

For toup^oul^^^d fotoïmluoZ;

i
i

SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOR CHURCHES. i
I

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.

8B8ERA1 DEBILITY.
W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.;nA.Wï3?. $*

:alewi^a^,u.ï: .me.

LQlffl BJPSS TO AGENTS 1“
Addrarair 8tu<1“u PWjear.» Ladtea

A. I, CADMAN, PRIN„ BOX 400.

BARENESS & CO’Y
DRUOOISTS,

COR, DUNDAS A WELLIIGTOI STS,
LOINI, OKTABIO.

East. Toronto. Bead atompe for reply.
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